Minutes: Fred made a motion to approve the minutes of the 9/23/19 minutes, Lee seconded, unanimous.

DHAC Financials: Sold (6) books.

Wheeler School: Fred presented a 1927 topographical map showing where the Wheeler School would have been. He’ll supplement this with a copy of the legend explaining what all the symbols represent (i.e. an empty square represents a vacant building, a black square represents a house, etc.) His map also indicates the two schools just over the town line in Bow where it’s possible Dunbarton students attended from time to time. As of 1949 the South Bow School house was still in existence. It’s possible there are old town records in the Vault from former Road Agents Armand or Simon Audet that might indicate what eventually happened to the Wheeler School. Donna will check with Linda Landry.

DES 50th Anniversary? The DES will celebrate 50th Anniversary in 2021/2022? and it might work well to have our “One Room School Houses” material pulled together at that time. Bill will check with the school to see if there are any plans and, if so, when they are.

Lee & Donna visited Scott Warriner and collected photos for scanning. Scott indicates he may have more at a future date. So far, there haven’t been any of school houses.

Page School – It’s possible parts of the frame structure that predated the brick schoolhouse are incorporated into another structure, in particular the old Dugrenier place (along with a portion of the old Boy Scout camp). Donna will write a letter to the Dugreniers. Bill will connect with June Woodbury Atkin and see if she has any information. Possibly Mary Auclair?

Adjourn/Next Meeting: Lee made a motion to adjourn at 6:50, Fred seconded, unanimous. Next meeting is Monday, November 25, 6 pm Town Office.

Respectfully Submitted,
Donna Dunn, Chair & Secretary